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The Story of Waitstill Baxter
[Continued from page 6, Col. 3]

mirably, Philip Perry as well as Mar-
quis Wilson.
Young Perry’s interest in Patty. as

we have seen, began with his aliena-
tion from Ellen Wilson. the first ob:

ject of his affections, and it was not

at the outset at all of a sentimental

nature. Philip was a pillar of the

church, and Elien had proved so en-

tirely lacking in the religious sense.

80 self satisfied as to her standing with

the heavenly powers, that Philip dared
not expose himself longer to har so-

ciety lest he find himself “unequally

yoked together with an unbeliever.”

thus defying the scriptural admonition

as to marriage.

Patty, though somewhat lacking in

the qualities that go to the making ox

trustworthy saints, was not, like Ellen.

whoily given over to the fleshpots and

would prove a valuable convert, Philip

thought, one who would reflect great

credit upon him if he succeeded in in-

ducing her to subscribe to the stern

creed of the day.

Philip was a very strenuous and

slightly gloomy believer, dwelling con-

siderably on the wrath of God and the

doctrine of eternal punishment. There

was an old “pennyroyal” hymn much

in use which describes the general

tenor of his meditation—

My thoughts on awful! subjects roll—
Damnation and the dead.

‘What horrors seize the guilty soul
Upon a dying bed!

(No wonder that Jacob Cochrane's

lively songs, cheerful, hopeful, mili-

tant and bracing, fell with a pleasing

sound upon the ear of the believer of

that epoch.) The love of God had,

indeed, entered Philip’s soul, but in

some mysterious way had been ossi-

fled after it got there. He had in-

tensely black hair, dark skin and a

liver that disposed him constitution-

ally to an ardent belief in the neces-

sity of hell for most of his neighbors

and the hope of spending his own

glorious immortality in a small, prop-

erly restricted and prudently man-

aged heaven. He was eloquent at

prayer meeting, and Patty’s cnly ob-

Jection to him there was in his disposi-

tion to allude to himself as a “rebel

worm,” with frequent references to

his “vile body.” Otherwise and when

not engaged in theological discussion

Patty liked Philip very much. His

own father, although an orthodox

member of the fold in good and regu-

lar standing, had “doctored” Phil con-

scientiously for his liver from his

youth up, hoping in time to incite in

him a sunnier view of life, for the doc-

tor was somewhat skilled in adapting

his remedies to spiritual maladies. Jed

Morrill had always said that when old

Mrs. Buxton, the champion convert of

Jacob Cochrane, was at her worst—

keeping her whole family awake nights

by her hysterical fears for their fu-

ture—Dr. Perry had given her a

twelfth of a grain of tartar emetic

five times a day until she had entire

mental relief, and her anxiety con-

cerning the salvation of her husband

and children was set completely at
rest.

The good doctor noted with secret

pleasure his son's growing fondness

 
 

 

for the society of his prime favorite.-

Miss Patience Baxter. “He'll begin

by trying to save her soul,” he

thought. “Phil always begins that

way, but when Patty gets him in hand

he'll remember the existence of his

heart, an organ he has never taken

into consideration. A love affair with

a pretty girl, good but not too pious,

will help Phil considerable, however
it turns out.”

There is no doubt but that Phil was

taking his chances and that under

Patty’s tutelage he was growing mel-

lower. As for Patty, she was only

amusing herself and frisking like a

Young lamb in pastures where she had
never strayed before. Her fancy flew

from Mark to Phil and from Phil back

to Mark again, for at the moment she
was just a vessel of emotion, ready to

empty herself on she knew not what.

Temperamentally, she would take ad-

vantage of currents rather than steer

at any time, and it would be the strong-

est current that would finally bear her

away. Her idea had always been that

she could play with fire without burn-

ing her own fingers and that the

flames she kindled were so innocent

and mild that no one could be harmed

by them. She had fancied up to now

that she could control, urge on or cool
down a man’s feeling forever and a

day if she chose and remain mistress

of the situation. Now, after some weeks
of weighing and balancing her two

swains, she found herself confronting

a choice once and for all. Each of

them seemed to be approaching the
state of mind where he was likely to

say, somewhat violently, “Take me or

leave me, one or tie other!” But she

did not wish to take them, and still

less did she wish to leave them, with

no other lover in sight but Cephas

Cole, who was almost, though not!
quite, worse than none.

If matters by lack of masculine pa-

tience and self control did come to a
crisis what should she say definitely|
to either of her suitors? Her father

despised Mark Wilson a trifle more

than any young man on the river. and

while he could have no objection to

Phil Perry’s character or position in

the world. his hatred of old Dr. Perry

amounted to a disease. When the doc-

tor had closed the eyes of the third
Mrs. Baxter he had made some plain

and unwelcome statements that would

rankle in the deacon’s breast as long

as he lived. Patty knew, therefore,
that the chance of her father’s blessing
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her present lovers was more than un-
certain, and of what use was an en-
gagement if there could not be a mar-
riage? 2
If Patty's mind inclined to a some

: what speedy departure from her fa-
| ther’s household she can hardly be
olamed, but she felt that she could not

. carry any of her indecisions andfears

to her sister for settlement. Who could
look in Waitstill's clear, steadfast eyes

i and say, “I can’t make up my mind

which to marry?’ Not Patty. She felt,

instinctively, that Waitstill's heart, if

it moved at all, would rush out like a

great river to lose itself in the ocean

and, losing itself, forget the narrow

banks through which it had flowed be-
fore. Patty knew that her own love
was at the moment nothing more than
the note of a child's penny flute and
that Waitstill was perhaps vibrating
secretly with a deeper, richer music
than could ever come to her. Still,
music of some sort she meant to feel.

“Even if they make me decide one way

or another before I am ready,” she

said to herself, “I'll never say ‘yes’ till

I’m more in love than I am now!”

There were other reasons why she
did not want to ask Waitstill’'s advice.
Not only did she shrink from the lov-
ing scrutiny of her sister's eyes and

the gentle probing of her questions,

which would fix her own motives on
a pin point and hold them up unhecom-

ingly to the light, but she had a fool-
ish, generous loyalty that urged her to
keep Waitstill quite aloof from her

own little private perplexities.

[Continued next week. ]

Last Resort.
“Do you think women should pro-

pose?” asked the passe lady. *I don’t
know,” mused theyoung thing. “Have
you tried everything else?”
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Was Tolstoy’s Vision Prophetic?

Reprinted from the Semi-Monthly Magazine Sec-
tion of the Sunday Dispatch of Feb. 23, 1913.

In the autumn of 1910 the Czarina in-
vited Countess Natasia Tolstoy to the
summer palace at Peterhoff. On arrival
the countess was informed by the Czar
that he had a very peculiar, confidential
mission for her, that the Kaiser and
King George of England were anxious to
get a direct message from Count Leo
Tolstoy and he wished the countess to
obtain it. She immediately visited her
grand uncle at his country estate. He
heard her mission, said he would be glad
to send a message to royalty, but the
trouble was he had written all his life
messages “to the mob.” There had,
however, been something that had haunt-
ed him for two years, a vision, he could
not call it a dream because he had seen
it often while sitting at his writing table.
According to the account given by his
grandniece, what he saw (curiously)
prophetic in view of the events of the
past few weeks, was told by him as fol-
lows:
“This is a revelation of events of a

universal character, which must shortly
come to pass. Their spiritual outlines
are now before my eyes. I see floating
upon the surface of the sea of human
fate the huge silhouette of a nude wom-
an. She is—with her beauty, her poise,
her smile, her jewels—a super-Venus.
Nations rush madly after her, each of
them eagerto attract her especially. But
she, like an eternal courtesan, flirts with
all. In her hair-ornament of diamonds
and rubies is engraved her name: “Com-
mercialism.”” As alluring and bewitch-
ing as she seems much destruction and
agony follows in her wake. Her breath,
reeking of sordid transactions, her voice
of metallic character like gold, and her
look of greed are so much poison to the
nations who fall victims to her charms.
“And behold, she has three gigantic

arms with three torches of universal cor-
ruption in her hand. The first torch
represents the flame of war, that the
beautiful courtesan carries from city to
city and country to country. Patriotism
answers with flashes ot honest flame, but
the end is the roar of guns and musketry.
“The second torch bears the flame of

bigotry and hypocrisy. It lights the
lamps only in temples and on the altars
of sacred institutions. It carries the seed
of falsity and fanaticism. It kindles the
minds that are still in cradles and fol-
lows them to their graves.
“The third torch is that of the law,

that dangerous foundation of all un-
authentic traditions, which first does its
fatal work in the family then sweeps
through the larger worlds of literature,
art and statesmanship.

“The great conflagration will start
about 1912, set by the torch of the first
arm in the countries of Southeastern
Europe. It will develop into a destructive
calamity in 1913. In that year I see
all Europe in flames and bleeding. I
hear the lamentations of huge battle-
fields. About the year 1915 a strange
figure from the north—a new Napoleon
—enters the stage of the bloody drama.
He is a man of little militaristic training,
a writer or a journalist, but in his grip
the most of Europe will remain until
1925. The end of the great calamity
will mark a new political era for the Old
World. There will be left no Empires or
Kingdoms, but the world will form a
federation of the United States of Na-
tions. There will remain only four great
giants—the Anglo-Saxon, the Latins, the
Slavs and the Mongolians. .

“After the year 1925 I see a change in
religious ‘sentiments. The second torch

; of the courtesan has brought about the
| fall of the church. The ethical idea has
| almost vanished. Humanity is without
moral feeling. But then, a great re-
{ former arises. He will clear the world
| of the relics of monotheism and lay the
| cornerstone of the temple of pantheism.
| God, soul, spirit and immortality will be
| molten in a new furnace, and I see the
, peaceful beginning of an ethical era. The
man determined to this mission is a
Mongolian-Slav. He is already walking

| the earth—a man of active affairs. He

 
 
assigned to him by a superior power.
“And behold the flame of the third

torch, which has already began to de-
stroy our family relations, our standards
of art and morals The relation between
woman and man is accepted as a prosaic
partnership of the sexes. Art has be-
come realistic degeneracy. Political and
religious disturbances have shaken the
spiritual foundations of all nations. Only
small spots here and there have remain-
ed untouched by these three destructive
flames. The anti-national wars in Eu-
rope, the class war of America and the
race wars in Asia have strangled  pro- 

: gress for half a century. But then, in
' the middle of this century, I see a hero

1

falling upon her union with either of

| It is the light of symbolism that shall
| outshine the light of the torch of Com-

 

of literature and art rising from the
ranks of the Latins and purging the
world of the tedious stuff of the obvious.

mercialism. In place of the polygamy
and monogamy of today, there will come
a poetogamy—a relation of the sexes
based fundamentally upon poetic con-
ceptions of life.
“And I see the nations growing wiser.

and realizing that the alluring woman of
their destinies is after all nothing but an
illusion. There will be a time when the
world will have no use for armies, hypo-
critical religions and degenerate art.
Life is evolution and evolution is develop-
ment from the simple to the more com-
plicated forms of the mind and the body.
I see the passing show of the world-
drama in its present form, how it fades
like the glow of evening upon the moun-
tains. One motion of the hand of Com-
mercialism and a new history begins.”
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Doubt Cannot Exist
INVESTIGATION WILL ONLY

STRENGTHEN THE PROOF WE

GIVE IN BELLEFONTE.

How can doubt exist in the face of

organs of digestion and nutrition, in-

 such evidence? Read here the en-
dorsement of a representative citi-
zen of Bellefonte.

Mrs. John Mignot, E. High St.
Bellefonte, says: “I suffered from a
dull ache across the small of my
back for several weeks. At times
when I bent over or lifted, a sharp
pain shot through my back. I had |
heard of Doan’s Kidney Pills and I
knew that they were good, so I be-
gan taking them, procuring my sup-
ply at Parrish’s Drug Store. They
cured me.”

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
Mrs. Mignot had. Foster-Milburn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N.Y. 59-34-1t

| why we carry

i well as our customers.

  
 

Loss of flesh is generally a sign of loss
of health. It is surely so when the body
begins to show a marked decrease of its
normal weight There is a certain fixed
relation between the height and the
weight which is reckoned on by insur-
ance companies in their estimate of risks,
and any marked variation from the scale
means rejection for the applicant. Are
you losing flesh? Begin the use of Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It
relieves diseases of the stomach and

creases the supply of pure, rich blood,
and so builds up the body into sound
health. A gain in weight, by the addi-
tion of good, sound flesh follows the use
of the “Discovery” in almost every case.
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| in this country have methods which
A
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—If you always want to have the
best take the WATCHMAN and you'll
have it.

His Worry.

“Clarence,” said the American heir-
ess hesitatingly, “I think that you

should be toid attonce how my father
made his money. Our business men
 umm—

Little Hotel Wilmot.

 

 to one of your pure soul, whose motto

is ‘Noblesse oblige, cannot but—”

“Cease, Mamie, cease,” said the young

lord reassuringly, “tell me no more.

However he made his millions I can

fergive, for your sake. But—er—has

he still got them all right?”

 

The Little Hotel Wilmot

IN PENN SQUARE
One minute from the Penna Ry. Station

PHILADELPHIA
 

We have quite a few customers
from Bellefonte. We can take
care of some more. They'll like
us. A good room for $1. If you
bring your wife, $2. Hot and
cold running water in every room

CASTORIA
Bears thesignature of Chas.H.Fletcher.
In use for over thirty years, and

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

The Ryerson W. Jennings Co.
59-9-6m 
    

The 15-Year
Guarantee

of the three biggest mills
in the business is a mighty
good thing to have behind
the roofing you buy.

We’re mighty glad to have it
behind the roofing we sell. That’s

  

Certain-teed
ER

Sr

ROOFING
The guarantee label protects us as

 

Whatever building on your place
wants a roof, ~~ 2 here and get
Certain-tced— 1s your best insur-
ence. Itcomesinslingles as well as rolls.

Whateverelse you need from a pound
of nails fo a cross-cut saw, you'll find the
right quality and rizht prices, right here,

Dlewine’s Hardware Store
59-10-tf BELLEFONTE, PA.
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Mothers Know That
[ALCOHOL 3P

| itm hon
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(nghe Stomach
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Bovales

|INFANTS CHILDREN

| ness andRest.Containsneither :
| OpiumMorphine norMineral |
{Nor NarcoTIC., |

|| Aperfect Remedy forConsfipa
tion, SourSecDiaries

"| WormsConvulsionsFeverisl
| ness andLOSSOFSLEEP.

58m——

TFacSimile Signature

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, |
NEW YORK.

At6 months old

i ED DosEs —35CENTS

 
=GASTORIA

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

59-20-e.0.w.

“Always

Bears the

| PromotesDigestionCleet | S1gMature

 

 CASTORIA.

Genuine Castoria

 

     Use
For Over

Thirty Years

   

Shoes. Clothing. Hats and Caps.
 

  

“NEW:

Fall Clothes
and Furnishings

Arriving Daily.
 

Kuppenheimer Clothes,
High Art Clothes,

Stetson Hats,
Emory Shirts

Boys’ Clothes
and Walk-Over Shoes

are all here. We would like to show
you whether you are ready to buy or
not, we know you will find it worth
your while to look this Fall showing

over.
 

FAUBLE’S

Double wear and Preis made

 

 

 
 

Automobiles.
 
 

   

himself does not now realize the mission | 
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...NEW FEATURES IN...

STUDEBAKER CARS
Three-Passenger Roadster and Five-Passenger “Six” Added to Line.

Prices are Lowered.

   
Improved Design and Manufacturing Method Add to Values.Timkin Bearings, Full Floating Rear Axle, Crowned Fenders, Non-skid Tires on Rear,Wagner Separate Unit Starting and Lighting, Dimming Head Lights, Switch Locking De-, vice, Hot Jacketed Carburetor, One-Man Type Top, Oversize tires.The equipment on all models includes the Wagner separate-unit starting and lighting sys-tem, Gasoline gauge,dimming attachment for head lights, switch locking device, anti-rumble gasoline tank in dash, crowned jes, Shibler carburetors and non-skid tires on

rear wheels.
THE NEW PRICES.

 

    
3-PASSENGER ROADSTER  § 985 5-PASSENGER “FOUR” TOURING § 985
5-PASSENGR “SIX’° TOURING 1385 7-PASSENGER “SIX” TOURING 50

tv
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EEZER’S GARAGE. |
GEORGE A. BEEZER, Propr, 59-3-tf Bellefonte, Pa.
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